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toneively acquainted with quarto forma-
to* verified by°re«u*u! wU1

It ia understood that

From Th* Daily Colonist, Feb. is. tired project T He thought it not well to 
go the Government about matters of which 

, .we hnow nothing. As to the proposed 31- 
I mile ferry, he had grave doubts as to 
whether that is a practicable proposition. 

Aid. Mann's Resolution Commendimr He Ztb?l favor1ed the amendment in prefer- 
It Endorsed at a Special Ienoe to tb‘"solution.

Council Meeting.

legal intelligence.DELTA RAILWAY CONNECTION ____  .jS-»s: & Sïïr-üs
An Interesting Point of Law Raised I B"*1®8» both working splendidly? They have

■**« sidewalk/there 
â?^ÉÎ.£h8 Unl*fd Stetes by building them 

Vnk8 on a “mber framework, and as in 
I îhLr#°k ,K8?te th'8 footpath is frequently 

A Question of Jurisdiction Raised in | cidrots hlgh'there are a good many ac
ute Admiralty Court—Divisional 

Court Business.

gSgSESSsSK Ube Colo
as to a Public Officer’s Dis

cretionary Power.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

Annie McCoy is still a guest at the city 
lookup, under the care of Health Officer Dr. 
Duncan. She has expressed her willingness 
to return to Vancouver, whence she came 
here, but will in all probability be induced 
to remain at the Rescue Home fer her 
good.

Ald. Raker thought no man could say 
that this scheme would not benefit the city,

. „ m , ----- arrangements have ------------ I ff ,.if th® Council did anything to further
on the Goîdefnr Aa A«endment Added BUpuiating for Vc^aSSaTZ

Work will be started at the point where the Security for Fast and Regular unanimous on thie matter, 
five-foot ledge was uncovered, and a tunnel Service. 4¥)- Mu,NN Pointed out that the city had
run m and shaft sunk. This, it is believed. I n.othtoR.t0 loee b7 carrying out his propos!-
will settle the extent and value of the mine! ------------- tion and everything to gain. If it did net

the property has been permanently aban- given notice resneoting the Delta New **!“ nofc /rom the C.P.N. company, many of 
doned- Westminster A Eastern railwav There " l,ha,rebolde™ ^ knew to be wsrmly

to whether or not the meeting had been favor of it.
The usual weekly meeting of the Single "fiohrly called—all the members were.pree- Ald. Habbis suggested a public meeting

Tax club, held last evening, received addi- ®nt except Aid. Vigeliue—and what the ■ rTif expression of opinion, 
tionai mterest from the fact that it had effect would be of passing an oninioo at a canitol i tl thought this would be a 
been decided to nominate a candidate to meetina u 8 , ^ pinion at a capital idea, though the Council could pass
represent the single tax idea at the next meetuig which might be proved to be irregu- the resolution in the meantime.
Provincial elections. The preliminary lar* ba‘ after b»lf an hour’s deliberation the Ald Lbdingham said he thought the new 
routine having been gone through, letters board came to the conclusion that no harm â?*?®®.??1 W°°,.? *?.* Breat saving to Vic 
from the Vancouver, Nanaimo and New could arise out of the noim „ J no narm toria, rnd would add to the trade of the 
Westminster Single Tax clubs, offering to basin»» ha r, j^i ^ der ehon1d 0,ty". ?e had been told that Capt. Irving 
co-operate in securing Louis F. Post for a b“”“ee® be Proceeded with. was in favor of this scheme before he went
course of lectures, were read and, on Mr. Ald‘ Munn then moved :—“ That as b,ast> because up to that time he feared 
Cohen’s motion, it was decided to oommuni- a bill intituled the Delta, New West ?omPet*t,on from the C.P.R. It did appear, 
cate with Mr. Poet and engage him for a minster A Eastern railwLy aot M* ÎSÎV"’ \>lt>rd to fav<>r a subsidy 
week in May, the officers of the club to ar- ** now under eensideration by ^ «:ould di,criminate against Mr
range dates with him. Provincial Legislature, and contemplate» ÎVj j bo bad ebown Kreat enterprise and

J. C. Brown, M P.P., wrote accenting the oonatrnotion of a railway from Encliah mioht H*7 mooh for tbe «“?• I‘the invitation to address a public meeting Bluff, °“ the Strait of Georgia, to West-1 neoHnn^i^h t.tbere w”. something in oon- 
in the City Hall this (Wednesday) eve* m.in8tar municipality, with a branch run- Council That HMP3>'It,°n D°W bef<?re the 
ing on the “Municipal ownership of eleo- "ing eastward towards the Chilliwack and fa^ which led Mr R thoTt" ‘Ur’
trio light plant.’’ The President remarked the Upper Fraser ; and whereas it is pro- oil to oDDoae it WMf » £ t the Conn- 
that it was desirable to have a good at- po”d t0 construct a railway and traffic «ado the’cSnnril awar. *h°.w ??V8 
tendance at the discussion which was onen br,dKe aoro8S the Fraser at New West- V “°T- aware of it so that they
to everyone. “ 0p®“ minster, which bridge would affo/d access b® “ the dark. While

The President then d t0 the above mentioned railway as well as ij® 8°mething to be said on both sides

aanga&’aaya ayj-gSpSgattg
s* »"“-7

ec^«“j'.iraysas ». »»,„
really was “ 8trength portant farming settlements on the Lower Pr88e“t8d by the English Government, is

Mr. Sangater proposed V G Cameron .4 Sra8er> .therefore, in the opinion of this ? , * onb°.ard H.M.S. Champion at Hono- 
a candidate the^ nomination ’he/» am8r° j Council, it is desirable that the Government ?a a" 14 is very probable that the boat will 
by Mr. Moch ‘ng 8eC°nded cf British Columbia should give every em b6.ret"med to Esquimalt and thence re

Mr Pohen foil a • a a oonragement and all reasonable aid to- ““ipped on some other of the warships for
Cohen followed in an address, stating wards accomplishing the above obient •* Bitoairn island.

îïâî ?hDg ? toh WaB the friend of labor, and In support of the re/,lutionthemo?«said m xr 7, . ,
that the time had oome not only to nominate he thought so far as the citizens were con John McNabb, fisheries inspector for the
LXd’ M r el®04 b,m. He strongly sup- cerned there was but one opinion,that being nrct/n^6 0° buaineea in 00n-
ported Mr. Cameroh s candidature. that the new connection would be of the 1 °, ltb bl8 department Speaking of

There bemg no opposition, Mr. Cameron greatest benefit to Victoria. There was ! îi?e,ealmon hatchery on the Fraser, Mr. Me-
Z?md„e°f‘fkd by .tbe P"8,denfc to be the mistaken idea that the resolution he had tbat thi°ga are looking so well
St ■ b(e”.“bïg' It was, Mr. Howell moved proposed further aid to the scheme îZVî 8-l3i aj*dL-a 1uarter million will
“ld;,tb.® mention to ran two candidates but such is not the case, as all he asks is a’s llk® y be hatched this spring, a larger per-
jointly m this city in the interest of single the morning paper said, that the council I °entage tban U9ual-_______

TiiE Grand Lodge, 1. O. O. F, of BritUh had received suffioieno encouragement from did no/thtoÉ tha^y mi H^hUt V MoW^* °f ‘.h®. ,oreditora of
Columbia, meets in Vaucohver this morning ‘he labor organizations to feel fairly sure vate firm should be considerad aeafn/t l" afternoon ^ Z® h® d yeaterday
to dispose of the business of the twentieth ‘hat they would act with the single tax project in the interest of the whôfe ritt* èdtoZtie wRh th!,truete®8 w®r® a°thoriz-
year since organization. Among the dele- men, though no definite answer had yet but apart from this he did not think thU. ent funda in haLh 1“gf?erf ont of the Pres
sâtes from this city, the Majority of whom been received. any existing interest would ho ^ “8 m hand’a“d make arrangements
were passengers by the Premier to-day, are: Mr. Cameron accepted the nomination the new connection. Such a^hing^as^city posrible^mftr?*blIanoe. aa 80on 68
Grand Officers-W. E. Holmes, G W.; with‘hanks and suggested that a short being harmed by increasing its outsTde to make some term. -Jm6 autboriz«d

ItJarirsas sss"***"'*-*“ -b™ * r^ML£«s&aSr^,T‘ir™ “ tfAZJïî iKa'-srs ns Us xzw'zzjzizz*.K ». n D®mP?ter’ CMembio ®dr-flC<*®n ‘ba‘ next week’s meeting be were the farmers of the Lower Fraser, who ‘° Vancouver? involving a delay of two 
Clover SiAnv’ -Gav,ln, F°x?lle. George confined to members of the club and sup- looked to thls city for their best market,bat day8» “ engaging the attention of the postal 
son aifd t N°' ,4^E ^cken" ^ ^m,eron’ . - wer® keP‘®"‘ "»* for want of rapid con authorities? andinother communication on
T Philli™ D r? xr ’ Acme °dge’ No‘ 14" On Mr. Berridge a motion a committee on neotion. But more important than this was the subject will be sent by the outgoing 
J. Phillips, P. G. M. | platform was appointed composed of Messrs. *«* that by this means connection with «‘earner. As the proper wayVdespatching

Afn T u v ^ , Berfnig®, Cameron, Cohen, Scaife, and the the Great Northern railway would be ee- the mails has already been explained it
a Bklue, M. P. P., has received chairman, Mr. Howell. cured, and thus the Victoria merchants 866,08 a8 if the letters sent to Vancouvet
a telegram stating that at a meeting of the A^j,ao“aa,°? 011 8mRIe ‘ax closed the would he given direct access to the Koote- got into the bag for thetrplaoe through 
citizens of Kaslo, held on Monday, It was meetidg, Mr. Lattice, of St. Lonis, making “S’ mining country. He thought it about le88 on the Australian side. 8
unanimously resolved : “ That the citizens a humorous speech against monopolies, time that this city became more than the .
ot Raslo, in public meeting assembled, which was much applauded. mere night station at the end of a transoon- At a Pnl,lic meeting held at Revelstoke
strongly represent to the Provincial Gov- I -------------- ___________ tinental line which it is at present yesterday to discuss the question of addi-
ernment that the district of West Kootenay, THU MIRYYTC Ald. Baker moved the following amend- L1.0®6.1 representation for West Kootenay
havmg a voting strength of 1,200, of which Atli!i MARKETb. ment : “ That the following words be added dlatf‘°‘,m th® Provincial Legislature it was
450 are in the city of Kaslo ; and it being The recent ^nrpq«;ftn sn t resolution : In case any aid is granted : “ That the urgent attention of
the fourth assay revenue producing district ly disappearing Pand as a res/lf1?6?8-1!8 8l°W" by th® Provincial government by way of a Government be called to the fact that
of the Provmee; therefore it demands an now no^ onlv* finding hi???1 "‘“î1®" ar.® guarantee of bonds or otherwise, the conn? -We?t Kootenay is insufficiently represented
increased representation, in accordance with goods butare makino sati»fan??r8& eii°r,-belr wonld «commend that a deposit of $30 - !n ,t1b® Leg‘8lative Assembly, especially as it 
its increasing importance, of two additional îmMrtotkns hâve been l?eav 7 “11!0t,0“a- 000 “ bonds or in cash shall be made b^the “ th® m”a‘. Progressive district in the Prov- 
members ; and that these resolutions, signed pastWeek the mârkât J ?h® oomPaDy with the government * ior mce’ a°d its population is increasing at a
by the.chairman (George T. Kane), be' im- iï“t hwtbe„ term of thre® y6»», which sum very rapid rate, upwards of 500 bon? fide 
mediately conveyed by wire to the repre- Han fruit»7 . n ahalt be forfeited to the government voters being already on the Revelstoke list,
sentativeof the district, for presentation to vegetfwel and dairVbM^dno?te,knd p“ma i° ,‘he.ev8n‘ of the company failing to pro- with Probably more to be added; therefore
the Government.” Edward lâûnÆtoduoe, and Pnno® vide for the transfer of passengers from w« say that an additional member be given

m T ,-------------- tiroâd Lra U bto dâLand LI*16 lM A™6?; Victoria, ‘o N«w Westmffister 8Z"d vice -tbia dia‘™‘ a”d that Revelfiokê
The Foreign Mission committee of the to its beintz a “° do“bt versa at least twice each way on each day d.IVVl,0° be made the North Riding and in

General Assembly of the Presbyterian dnding wultiv mntZ Jb®“®at8> 1D" of the year unless prevented by ac??dent or olud® Nakusp.”
church have appointed Mr. Swartart mis- here frazro and ’ It?? ^ f’ -°“e 8°me unavoidable cause, the time occupied
sionary to the Indians of Alberni. in room „??? „«!?’ Ü at a „low "figure, giving m making the transfer of nassenver» hoof Re/. J. A. McDonald, who through T I mutton câmo ’v Fcom Anstralia no fresh tween th? two cuTes not to «âeed^hr^

»?.s. x?rrti';2F'’rF" kskkss;
tart to hU new field of UW. Dr. MiZe, Zdy h?ra 8 fla°tUatmg ®>8®where, is would take the matter up a? p^ce"

£"£SS:«a à^q,r‘°" "• .aia & six
give suitable addresses, and wish the new 8&ü2^Portla,,d roUer per brl................ *5.50 of pay,hg $9,000 a year in interest which
missionary God-apeed in hia work. All in- Ogüvieï‘fëüngariÂnY^V.y/.y.]//.. gS- J2d been guaranteed. It is important that
tcrested in missions are cordially invited to Lake of the Woods (Hungarian) ....!!!.*! 5.75 ^Iotori» should have quicker connection
attend the meeting. I ?££“to”.............................................. M» Th11 the Ma“la“d‘bau at present, when it

Tm. . . « I Victoria.......... rrrrrrrrrrmv.v................... «S takes six or seven hours to make the trip.
It u expected that the appeal in the case ÿon........................................................... sign The fact that-the present boats arrive and

of the steamer Coquitlam will be proceeded wh^'ùor ................................................. 5.50 depart from Victoria at night works in-
with very shortly; it will be heard in the I -.................................. 35.ne@40.oo jnnonsly to the oity.
Washington district court at Olympia. It Barley^er ton'V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.V.'.fi’S'.OO Ald Dwyee seconded the amendment.
will be remembered that the Alaska court 11011............................... 32.oS@35.00 He said he knew from acquaintance with
condemned the vessel and her cargo to for- G^nd F^'ùè'rtr,n.......................... — 25-°8 the farmers of the Fraser river that they
feiture, and that subsequent to this judg- cSn. whtied’.P to ............................. 30'00®S,m oonsidered Victoria their best market, hut
ment the owners of the vessel tendered her -, “ cracked................................................. soon oannot °°me to it as often as they otherwise
to the Ü. 8. authorities in Port Townsend o?to^n^rio°l1h?....................................-'-- .to would on account of the time now occupied
in exchange for the bonds upon which her RoUedOate r4°r ib...........................................  50 in the trip and the attendant expense. PHe
release had been secured. The matter hav-1 Potatoes,  u ‘bought the only thing to consider is
1 flu6?1 r®terred to W ashing ton, surrender   '..U whether or not this thing will be in the best
of the bomle was refused, it being held that StSW^wtSle ...................................... 18@20.00 interests of Victoria, not whether or not the
when they were acoepted the Ü. 8. Govern- Onlons.Bper ffi.'.'.'.W ......................... private interests of one firm will be affected?
me??ugav® "P th!" Mterest in the vessel, I „ " Stiver, per lb....................He did not think, however, that the C.P.N
and that they could not now resume the in- ”*8®' d98en....................................i35 Co. oonld lose much by it, as aniokeninv
terest. The Union Steamship Company, Butterflal^M ^U. .......... ...............ik^Vl and cheapening transportation Vould til
the owners of the vessel, will join with the I “ Craai™?,' SitoV !................. 85 c? % urease t*e travel
owners of the cargo in the coming appeal. | Atoeri^u pe^a1*>M retail. V.V.!.*!.*..20 Ald* Harris said there

Baosn" per lb ; : : : ; ; ; : ; : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;
Messrs. Fraser Lantz and Rufus, two I Shotide^^Ab".. “ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

miners_ who have just returned from I Bard “ ............ü..."!."."."""'
Alberni, where they worked on the Golden 2?ld.en Çottolene, per lb........
Eagle, kre at the Brunswick. To a Colonist M®ats-|“* ....................

Mr- L“tz said tha‘ ‘he Mufton, per'i::::::::
Golden Eagle gave promise of turning out Pork, fresh”
a very hne property. The work so far done pSf palr ' '
has principally been on tunnels high up GeeroperV’................
the mountain side, but has not progressed Grouse, per "brace.’.’.!
to an extent to prove anything. A drift Ducks (mallard), eaoh
bilnwtee?hAfeet,n,at 1 P0*®,1 ooueiderably Plgeone^h®0?:’’”
below the other tunnels, was run I Fiah—Salmon (Spring), perib.V 

hh® ledge here being five feet in Hellhnt “ (Smoked), •• ..
*,drtb’ ooiuposed of twelve inches of blue c5diï&'ib.V.V.V.V.....................

asviîa ÜSSL SSUXSt PSsac:b:=™:
been started in the right place. The monn- Fruits—Appfes peril....... .'................
tain towards its summit is much disturbed, ' (Extern) per lb...........
and the ore twisted in its place, while Qrangee AMtralian) perdez
lower down, as was demonstrated by the da (Me^n/
work above mentioned, the ledge is regular. lemons (California)
The ledge is discovered stiU lower In the i. jAuehraUan)
baein, while other veins are also found on Newtoe Golden Eagle location than the one I Tomatoes, peruT^ ^1
being worked. The sides of the mountain Pears, per fb..........
surrounding the barin at the head of Oh(n. I

A VAIN TRICi

The organ of the Oppositic 
to tactics of the meanest and t 
table bind. It publishes, in 
best calculated to attract a 
sums which tbe Premier has n 
toe Province for eighteen mon 
Its object is clearly to lead thoi 
nothing about the salaries recei 
istors of the Crown or by profi 
of high standing to believe tha: 
neration is much too large.

It does not inform its reade 
Premier did not receive a doll 
salary or as sessional indemnity 
lowed him by the law of the 1 
does not even try to show that 
ling expenses and other alio 
unusual or otherwise than perfei 

If the Times told those whom 
to startle and delude by its 
figures, that the sum which t 
drew from the Treasury is not 
large as he would have earned h 
tioe of his profession if he haJ 
duties to perform, they would 
that the figures, instead of shq 
Mr. Davie is a gainer by accept] 
prove that he is a loser to 
able extent.

The Times also failed to inform 
that the sums which the Premier 1 
salary and sessional indemnity, 
eisely the same as Mr. Beaven, i 
else who occupied the offices of Pi 
head of Department, would have 

There is a sentence in the article 
the form of an advertisement is gi\ 
is intended to convey a most dan 

. sinuation against the Premier b 
really shows that malice itself hai 
able to find good grounds for 
trivial accusation against him. T 
will find that it will gain noth 
dirty tricks and its dishonest tacti

I taste IPar‘i<mIarly admired were the 
~??kand effectiveness with which things 

< I wtodowZ/0!88 ® ln th® ereat plate-glal 
Hon. Mr. Justice Crease in chambers yes-1 really you a^iiidu’ced’to got? and W 

terday gave leave to amend the statement Tbat’,|n fac‘* y°» don’t want. All the‘gin- 
of claim in the suit of Wolley v. Lowenberg, window? ?? 7? f11 hotels) have huge glass 
Harris & Co., by adding another paragraph who is ’inside ana°so have^th *a«a?<l ?ee, 
and changing two others, with liberty, how- ^hiehare really boarding house?), the° W- 
ever, to the défendante to amend their de-1 bera aboP8- 
fenoe as they may be advised. The day of i VD>txrci nw, 
trial was also fixed for the 19th March in-1 J>IJ£VVS OF THE PROVINCE 
^tead of 19bh February.
* The ease of the R~Rithet & Co., Ltd., I <8De0lal C°MIÎHT’>

against the steamer Barbara Boseowitz, an V AN couver _
Admiralty court action to recover the value C M Lanvlnv A r Bawlinson,
of certain furs shipped down from the north wj l*?? t C°?“f‘°r 6ordoD’ ®f 
on the Boseowitz and alleged to have been ° rre7’ 6 6 proo6ed,ng to Victoria to-day to 
lost through the negligence of the steamer, nr6® th® Government to extend the trunk 
came up in the Admiralty court yesterday road from Langley to Westminster de 
h®f°" Mr. Justice Crease, D.J.A., on l creasing the distLe/ by roadZven mile8’ 
motion by Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken to dis- The post mortem examination of the re’ 
th?8 °i 11“e8‘l0n.°f jurisdiction raised by mains of Dnnoan McRae revealed no evi 
toe defendant m the pleadings. Mr. denoea of foul play. The coroner’s inauest 
Helmcken argued that the queetioS of juris- will be resumed to-morrow q
d/®7?? toonidnot be raised in this way, but , Two men were arrested for stealing iron 
abo“ld *?SV® been brought up on a motion from Hastings’ mill and selling it Ames 
aton“t“‘d® ‘b® writ ‘he first instance, one of the men, heard of his lartnePs ?r- 

ha?lDg fa,led t0 do tou, the de- [eat, when he put out into the Narrows with 
fondants could not now avail themselves of bis sloop. Officer Purdy followed 
it. Mr. A. L. Belyea, who appeared for ‘°g and boarded the sloop, having 
the defendants, replied that nothing which to-hand fight with Ames, holding hi 
the defendants could or did do, or did not deck until land was reached, 
do, couM have any effect on the jurisdiction I . There were twenty-five patients entered 
of the court, which either had or had not inffiospital yesterday, twenty charged and 
its jurisdiction independent of the defend- 8,xtoen cured. J g a
ants or of anyone else, and he argued that, The secretaries of the Metropolitan Club 
in this instance, the Imperial Admiralty »nd the Board of Trade and the Mayor have 
Court act, 1861, expressly provided that received a formal message of thanks from 
where it was proved to the satisfaction of tbe Seattle Chamber of Bommeree on the 
the court that the owners of the ship or any occasion of their visit here at the inaugura
of them were resident in England or the ‘'°n of the C. P. R. line between here and
colonies, the Admiralty Court should not tba‘ city.
have jurisdiction, this provision being a _ The Miowera, Empress of China, Citv of 
reasonable and proper one to prevent trivial Puebla, Arawa and Premier took up the 
litigation and expensive admiralty proceed- entire wharf room along the city front to- 
togs where there was a more convenient Day.
remedy, viz ; a county court or a supreme , Mr- Burns, son of School Inspector Burns 
court action. Further argument was post- has received an appointment on the Arawa’ 
poned until Friday at 12 o’clock at the re- Orangemen are making arrangements for 
quest of Mr. Helmcken. the funeral of the late Duncan McRae The

rp, - „ , , deceased was also a Free Mason and a mem-
v. o case of Cooley et al vs. Napoleon her of the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian
i itzstnbbs, gold commissioner for West 80C1ety.
Kootenay, is set for trial on Tuesday next. The Provincial Grand lodge I.O.O.F. con- 
Ab,Ya“acti0“ f?r a mandamus to compel vened in the Metropolitan club building to- 
the defendant to issue a lease of certain day- There were seventy-five delegates 
mining ground to the plaintiffs, who allege Present, Grand Master James Crossan of 
that they have complied with all the require- Nanaimo, presiding, 
ments of the law, and that the gold commis- The otherwise unemployed labor of 
Bionsr is not fulfilling his duty as a public c*‘y which has been set to work by the 
officer in refusing the grant, In defence it P0"6*?0 '8 Paid $1.75 per diem for 
is alleged that the statute vests a discretion a°d $! 25 for single men, twice „ 
in the gold commissioner and the Court is This will be kept np until the $5,000 voted 
not competent to interfere with the exercise for ‘bis purpose is exhausted. There is no 
of that discretion. There is also in the de- tra‘h in ‘he report that they are remuner- 
feno® a denial of certain allegations contain- ?‘6d.Part in money and part in meals and 
ed in tbe statement of claim, but the ques-1 lodging tickets.
8ion of law is the one of most immediate im
portance. In order to have this 
tied before the

own

A meeting of the creditors and share
holders of toe Thunder Hill Mining com- 
pany was held yeeterday in pursuance of 
It v?rdeî „of Hon. Mr. Juetioe Drake. 
Nothing definite wa»arranged, but an ad
journment wae taken for a fortnight in 
order to complete a scheme for reorganizing 
the company.

^The steam schooner Mischief, Captain 
MoCoekrie, returned yeeterday morning 
from the scene of the wreck of the American 
eohooner Norway, where she had been for 
the twelve men who had been left a few 
weeks ago to pick np the valuable frag
ments of the vessel, and also to bring back 
what they had secured.

In accordance with the constitution of the 
Steamship and Stationary Firemen's Asso
ciation, that body will meet at 34 Kane 
street, on Monday evening next, to divide 
the residue of the fond standing to the 
credit of the association equally between 
the members who were in good standing at 
toe last regular meeting held on the 17th 
September, 1892.

Several letters and other mail matter 
arriving from Australia by the Arawa were, 
aa on previous occasions, sent on to Vancou
ver and returned from there, involving two 
days’ delay. It is hoped that farther 
representations will be made by the postal 
authorities here to those in Australia to en
sure that no further matter for this city 
shall be put in the Vancouver bags.

SINGLE TAXERS
l

[

r

with a 
a hand- 

m to the
a vei

fk

The fourteenth of February, in former 
years one of the most important holidays in 
too calendar—for the poet office workers at 
all events—ie now well nigh forgotten by 
the friends of good Saint Valentine. The 
sale of valentines is yearly decreasing, and 
soon the custom of sending these souvenirs 
of affection on the 14th of February, will 
be remembered only as a curious fashion of 
the past.

The two handsome drawing-room ooaohes 
of the V. & S. railway were safely placed on 
the rails at Sidney yesterday by Contractors 
McDermott & Catos, and will soon be seen 
in the city; the new locomotive was yester
day over the line, and brought the construc
tion train in to the Douglas street terminus. 
The new road Is now complete and ready for 
operation, and the telephone in connection 
gives direct communication between Vic
toria and Sidney.

THE CITY.

even

I-
;

AN IMPORTANT SUBJj
r

The anbject of Dr. Watt’s motiJ 
worthy the attention both of the pj 
the Legislature of British Columbj 
forests of the Provincei are one o: 
valuable resources, and their econo 
and their preservation should be a 
general concern. Experience is ei 
proving that the forests of this oi 
extensive as they are, are very fa 
from being inexhaustible. From ds 
accessible to those who seek it, th< 
which the forests of the United St» 
at the present rate of consumption 
exhausted can be easily calculate 
the rate of consumption will

r this 
cor- 

married 
a week.

V

int set- I WESTMINSTER,
oase comes up for trial a New Westminster, Feb. 14.—Rev. Chan 

“y Mr T "G sS't !“ Cbambera Sin Kai- Methodist Chinese missionary, was 
general, for an order ’to 'hive the°™?M br°tally beaten last night by a man named 
question argued and disposed of. Mr. A. “Obmson because he resented snowballing. 
L. Belyea who appeared for the plaintiff I T~ warraii‘ has been issued for Robinson, but 
consented and the order was taken out ac- he °ann0‘ be found.
cordingly. The question will be argued in o CaPtailn P*“endrigh went to the Upper 
court this mornlhgat 11 o’clock before Mr Sama8 th,B morning to try three men for 
Juetioe Walkem, Mr. A. L. Belyea appear- rnBnrog d«er with dogs.
ing for the plaintiffs and Hon. Theodore „ ------
Davie, Q.C., Attorney-General, for the de-‘ NANAIMO,
fendant. The question of what discretion, 
if any, pnblio officers such as Gold Commis
sioners have in the discharge of their statu
tory duties, is regarded as a most important 
one and it is altogether likely that in any 
event an appeal will be taken to the full 
court in order to settle it.

fPo°r

i go on
ing, bringing the time comparativi 
when the only source of timber si 
North America will be the forests 
Province. This is no theory ; it is 
matter of calculation. ». v..,___¥ oare-

i
1

M hen that time comes, as come it 
the value of the timber remaining 
province will be greatly increased, 
consideration should cause British 
bians to set a very high value on the 
esta and to take every precaution to i 
their being destroyed and the timbe 
contain wasted.

Forty or fifty years in the life of a 
ince is a very short time. There are 
in the United States who bitterly 
that their fathers as regards the presei 
of the forests were not more far-sight 
provident. The people of Amerio 
their legislators fifty years ago seei 
think that it was impossible to exha 
timber supply. They smiled del 
when some theorist rebuked them foi 
thoughtlessness and their waste and i 
them that if they did not becom 
careful the day would come whei 
and their children would grievously 
their recklessness and want of for 
The predictions of the theorist have b< 
filled. Forests which then appeared 
less, and against which the people wer 
ing relentless war with fire and steel 
completely disappeared, and the nake 
is mourning the loss of the trees whiol 
doing it so ranch good. If a ' tithe of 
which, in the course of the Iastfiftyyeai 
wantonly destroyed oonld by 
be placed upon the land again the c< 
would be a richer and, in many very ii 
»nt respects, a batter one to live in, 
trust that British Columbia legislate] 
take warning by the fate of many i 
United States and of the Provinces of 
ern Canada. They should avoid th 
takes that were made on the Eastern i 
toe continent and 
■unnecessarily denuded large 
treoa that were required not only to 
the landscape but to contribute to the 
■fort and the convenience of their ii 
tanta.

Nanaimo, Feb.14—At the City Council last 
evening the Street committee was instructed 
to inspect Engineer A. R. Heyland’s work 
on the resurvey of the city. Aid. Cooking’s 
street by-law for 1894 was introduced and 
passed its first reading.

A whist tournament is to be held at the 
Windsor hotel shortly, in which a number 
of the best local players are to take part. 
Nanaimo boasts of a number ot keen whist 
players and these tournaments, several of 
whioh have been held in the past, are always 
very successful.

A children’s entertainment took place in 
the new Presbyterian church last evening 
aa a wind-up to the celebration in connec
tion with the dedicating ceremonies. The 
musical programme was entirely rendered 

were : Stenographer’s fees ohdd"“> who alldid remarkably well. 
$82.75, reading proof of printed case $43 20, f rYelved here last night by
part for printing ease $312 75. Theseitems Alex??der W fZ?' B; H’ S®ith that 
therefore formed a very considerable portion r„!???d ? ’ .CU8‘°™8 collector at
of the bill of costs as taxed ; the plaintiff’s rat???’ a d V*®® ,P®.i8oned yeeterday by 
solicitors oonsidered that they were not fab“8a do8e ,of carbolie acid. Mr. Smith 
properly chargeable under the Supreme Iffiara ®.,nv?ftiga‘6- Later par-
oourt schedule, and in this particular case it ffe Hh. M ï th“ afternoon are to the 
amounted practically to depriving the ! f’rT7ktke poison acci-
plaintiff of a new trial, as he was utterly l???,”7’ JY aJlmeb® waa in a critical 
unable to pay any such amount of costs. 7 Î “d?1 ?Ut wlth. th® a88ie‘anoe of Dr.

This appeal came on by reason of the de- „????? -°e b® brought round. He ia 
oision of the Divisional court on the 7th in- lv?./0^8 WeU £hough ?“£ very ill. Mr. 
stant, when the plaintiff waa appealing from v a bro‘her in Victoria to whom
an order of Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem r“ the doctor haa aen‘ fal1 particulars, 
fusing to fix a day for trial upon the ground imt*»-» v
that these coats would have to be first paid. vuncabt.

Georgir Srx-rT .TH „„ o . , Th® Divisional court, consisting of Crease Duncan, Feb. 14.—Mrs. and the Mieses

EESS—E sr~rrr“ ‘ ‘h"‘
nnnrt-ui?17 ib, “barged in the Police made per inonriam, yet there was no power Ch ae New Year has been kept in quite 
mit aniZe T?/??»? “‘‘«mptiog to com- to alter it, yet in their judgment they gave great etyle by the celestials here, notwith- 
Zlv one Lvlln Y ?na8aaI ?”®> ‘«eve to the plaintiff to Appeal from the eliding the general dulneaa of trade,
ment h?in^ A A"P0” ,ei™llar arraign- order of Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, made on ^he football and other friends of Mr. 
city poffije* tZ trleZ n?ni°°Ak-8 L6th ,Ju“« ‘“t.. notwithstanding that the Halliburton Johnstone, who is leaving for
been rah??’ P/ .u Proceedings have time for so doing had elapsed, and the hla old bome, New Zealand, in a few days
ventiMk?he n?#/,tf0r ?he .p,“rPoae.of P"- ÎPPeal heard yesterday was from that order. b*m a eend-off dinner at the Q uamichan 
W .?^? ?- ? .- D“at8 Prl carrying ont The order of Mr. Justice Drake affirmed the hotel last night. V
her snioidal intention; srnoe being taken to principle that the defendant, the then an _____ L___________
aeaert^ thlt^h7h«hf„n “ü “or«.‘ban °“°e pella°‘ in ‘he motion for a new trial, was A popular member of the Canadian com-
aâd tlll teke h?r Hfl 1/s/6??r?l,ned i'® ??-‘,tl?dA° printL tb® oa8e. a°d it was from momty in Sydney, New South Wales, came
ana win toge tier life just as soon as the this holding that the appeal was taken ‘° hie death in a very tragic manner WwhM^Zproa??hffin»t8m7re "f’ T?® yoang™an> After hearing argument, th^r lordships te- ™°ntb- This waa g7b. Cowley, a native 
hav“induc?rth? fir ??gi8 “k8DiPP°,a8A^ "‘ved judgment. Mr. A. E. McPhillips, of St. John, N.B., and a brother of W. H. 
h?Z ?7?h? n fit- °f melancholy, led hie counsel for plaintiff, Gabriel ; Mr. E. V Rowley, the manager of the well known E 
“«Ing m th“ °“y on Tuesday Bodwell for the respondent, contra. ’ g-Eddy Manufacturing Co. ofHull.P. Q.

s‘ -------------- -------------- ----------------- - The deceased was the secretary of the Rose-
The glories of good old St. Valentine’s “ AS OTHERS REF TT9 ” hill racing club, one of the moat popular

day seem to have departed, and save for the UlfUtUS SEE US. sporting institutions in the community, and
highly-colored pictures in the stationers’ Mr. Hoyle M P of New Swh wb“® driving into Sydney from a
windows probably few people would have who visited Canada and the Uffitedlltatol dZh”?h tb® gr0U°da tba‘ he met his 
yesterday remembered the anniversary. No recently and returned home by the "Arawa b° running away and Mr.
longer ddea the bashful youth invest his on her last voyage has been intervienrefi »«• • ” ®y «fmg ‘brown out and euetaining in- 

fiare cash in a messenger of love in the length by the Australian nanere nnon hi. ““j® ®?ob ‘ba‘ be died a few hours after- 
lape of two cardboard hearts joined to- trio The follnvino . p® po 8 wards from oonoussion of the brain. He S®‘h-bya“ arrow, with tender words to- toe^ydney paw. 8 fr°m °®® °f T? »g®’ , The deceased ml !

soribod thereon and a dove hovering above. “ Getting offat Victoria on the Telenfi S5an8b‘8man by profession, and his maps of
œurjssiEÆ âss tedssswas &£? - =

times The only one who eeem. to rejoice diUte. aceordffigW 8 8®®“’ “d "i?®® “d Uquore. He was a thorough Can
in the day now is the smaU boy, who vents “ ‘ Victoria I found to be a oitv ennt.in i ®°d loet no opportunity of befriend- 
his revenge on some hated foe by despatsh- ing about 40 000 inhabitants I/ha» » ^®g.any °°un‘rymen in Sydney, and would
ing to him one of the colored ^Zriratnre. tem of rieotrio trTm? 3 to lighted wfth make “ a P°int to look thL up. especially 
whioh are supposed to lay bare the weak electric light. The street lighting i» Ann. ** °?rr®®‘ events at the Rosehill grounds 
points in the victim’s character. /Older with the arc light, and the private (fwellimm /rt2d$°m °* that Pleaaure resort of

but alas ! to the youthful geueration its eleotrloitv Gael» nnlt«8®??V“e#l8#ltki by A7*r^8 Bareaperilla a cure for eruptions, boils1 
joys are unknown, and, like many another Their monioln/F iâz/»??!»?? fa8bio“- P*“Plee, ecsema. eta, whether resulting from 
good old oastoss, it is relegated to the mem- are dreadful, however andTn someSm ®®®!?let “d M*e on ship-board, or from any

E.
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Gabriel v. Mesher—This was an appeal 
from an order made by Mr. Justice Drake 
on June 16, 1893, upon a motion made be
fore him to disallow, or direct the taxing 

- master to disallow, certain items in the de
fendant’s bill of costs, being the costs of the 
appeal directed to be paid by the Divisional 

' cP“rt aa a condition precedent to the plain- 
Uff being entitled to go to a new trial. 
These items

The sequel to the disorderly scene in 
- the New South Wales legislature re 

ported in yesterday’s issue, is told
by passengers who arrived on the 
Arawa. The following day, a few hours 
before the steamer left, the resignation was 
announced by the Hon. Henry Copeland, 
the Minister for Lands, whose exelnaion 
from the chamber had been ordered by the 
Speaker in consequence of the fracas. 
Among the spectators of the scene in the 
chamber werè Mrs. James Angus and Mr. 
R, Angus of this city, who by. invitation 
occupied visitors seats on the floor of the 
house. The row occurred about 10 o’clock 
at night. The resigned Minister has been a 
member of several ministries in New South 
Wales, first taking office in 1883 and he 
joined the Dibbs ministry when it took 
office in 1891.
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... , , , „ . were one or two
things he wanted to find out, firstly, who 
are the company who propose to carry ont 
this scheme. s

The Mayor—That is

THE GOLDEN EAGLE MINE.
14

., , oce of the things
that we can t find out anything about.

Ald. Harris continued that he wanted to 
be informed whether or not there is to be a 
ferry for oars; and what is the nature of the 
bdl before the house that the Council ia ask
ed to approve of. There are several points 
like this upon whioh he desired to be in- 
formed.

Ald. Styles thought that before the 
Council took up one-horse railways like this 
thejf should deal with a scheme of much 
more, importance to the oity—the Canada 
Western railway. He advised that the 
matter be laid over for a few days.

Ald. Humphreys thought the proposal 
by Aid. Mann one whioh everyone should 
support. As to the nature of the bill, he 
thought the Government would see that 
that was all right.

Ald. Keith-Wilson said that since the 
last meeting of the Council he had given a 
great deal of attention to the matter, but 
had altogether failed to find out who are 
the me® who propose to carry out the 
scheme. Victorians expect at some time to 
have a transcontinental road of their own 
but what security is there that this is not à 
scheme to checkmate that muoh to be de-
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MORE TESTIMONY.
The importance of a Pacific cable 

Meeting Vancouver Island with Austi 
under exclusively British control,is bed 
-cognized both in Great Britain and! 
tralia. We have seen that Lord RipoJ 
Secretary of State for the Colonie] 
Pressed himself favorable to it, and no] 
wean Australian statesman,the Hon.I 
Reid, at the other end of the rente, ii 
•ng upon ite necessity from an Imp 
4*>int of view. Mr. Reid, who is the, 
to"an Minister of Defence, said : 
twY8008?'2® “ 88 “ Imperial necJ

-the expense of this should be borne Iand ti.nat8.ly =by th« Imperial GovernJ 
^toecoUmJes IntorestedT Theoretoi

^«vedTit
»?,?®ndUure from ‘be date of tom 
When eo many able
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